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May Queen Receives International Homage
Seniors Choose May Day
Court for Crowning
In Annual Event

Mlle. Selects
Guest Editor

Dt'borah Robertson. the senior
class choice for Wheaton Ma:i,
Qut•en of 1955, was crowned at the
opt•ning of the traditional May
Day Cc.•n•mony this afternoon. Attendants to the queen in the processional were Helen Brown and
Susan Van Ness. Molly Carpenter,
another sophomore who was also
chosen as a principal in the queen's
court, was unable to participate.' in
the ccr<:mony.

On Monday, May 2. at 11:28
a.m., a telegram arrived for Elizabeth Conrad from the Mwlcmoisclle College Board. Inside was a
message which announced that
"Libby" had been selected as om•
of the twenty guest editors who
will go to New York to help put
out the August College issue of
Mademofaelle.

College representatives from all
over the country competed in the
con test, which required three
mont hly assignments from each
girl on college life and the college
scene.
"Libby"
was
among
eighteen girls who placed twice in
the ratings of the assignments,
Which were sent out by Mademoi-

selle.
She will arrive in New York as
the guest of Mactenw~elle on May
31, a nd w ill continue work on the
Publication of t he magazine until
June 29. Guest editors, under the
direction of the Madcmo~clle staff
participate in all phases of the
Production.
0---

Dr. J. Thomas Speaks
on Student Pro blems
College students have problems
l ike anyone else. Do t hey meet
their problems intelligently, or do
they worry over them and get on
the neurotic path?
This topic will be the subject of
a significant talk by Dr. Jackson
Thomas in Plimpton Hall on
Thursday, May 5, at 7 :30 p.m.
Dr. Thomas, Chairman of the
Department of Psychiatry at
Tufts Medical School, is a member of the s taff of Massachusetts
Genera l,
Deaconess,
Faulkner,
New England Center, and other
hospitals. Ile also taught at Harvard Until 1947.
'l'he lecture, which will be of
special interest to Health Instruction classes, is open to the entire
~allege community. Dr. Thomas,
in dealing with his subject, will
ch·aw on his vast counseling exp~
rience with college students. A
question period will conclude t he
lecture.

-
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DA Production
'Antigone' Has
Sixteen in Cast
The cast, which will remain
through Commencement to produce Antigone in a summer s t ock
at mosphere, has recen tly been announced. The leading roles will be
taken by Jane Ober, Antigone;
and Vivienne Brana u Jsmene. The
r 0 Ic of Eurydice has ' not yet been
cast and will not be announced
Until later
Shirley Salmonsen will be chorus leader, and other members
arc: Katharine Brockway, Ruth
~rke, Sidney Cox, Emilie Dana,
Di~na DiPietro, Nancy Hat ch ,
Elizabeth Rich Kat hleen Scarlett,
Gan Schiot, Eiizabeth Slack, Janice Williams, and Catherine Sumner. The chorus plays a varied
and imPortant role in Antigone,
for it speaks, dances, and serves
as a commentator, mood creator

The Queen and her attendants.

Sue Van Ness, Debora Robertson, and Helen Brown.

Vivacious Deborah Robertson, As May Queen,
Reigns Over Court, In Wheaton 's 1955 Castle
Our May Queen of this year is a girl who always greets others with a friendly "hi" and a happy smile.
No matter what she may be busy doing, she always finds time to stop and talk with others. As she whips
around campus going to c lasses or elsewhere, she is usually wearing a pair of bright red sneakers and a
green blazer with a strange animal on the sleeve. She is often seen walking back from Marty's eating an ice
cream cone chocolate, of course! If and when she visits the smoker, it is usually to have a "bullie", while
her friends have a cigarette. But she has been known to indulge in the latter as long as it is the right brand.
This vivacious brunette divides her time and interests among many activities. Last year her classmates elected her Presiden t of the freshman class, and this year they reconfirmed their faith in her capabilities by electing her Vice P resident of the sophomore class. She also participates in athletic functions, being
on both the hockey and softball teams. In addition, she is a member of Tritoncttcs. In fact, the swimming
pool may easily be ca lled her second home. She can often be found either dip guarding or just swimming for
her own pleasure. She is on the Circulation Board of the Wheaton NC'ws and next year she is onC' of the
Junior class representatives to Honor Board.
Although her interests may seem to center around Wheaton, she has a special attraction for a certain
college in Maine, where she often spends her week-ends. During the summer she may be found working
in the Occupat ional Therapy Department of the Children's Hospital in Boston or sailing and swimming at
Buzzard's Bay. She plans to major in Sociology and she frequently has some interesting anecdote to tell,
which she has heard in The Family course.
Weston, Massach usetts is her home and Deborah Robertson is her name. "Long live the Queen", or,
as t hey say in Sweden-"Langc leva drottningen !"

Dean Hears Talks on

Graduate Education
Mrs. Elizabeth May, academic
dean and acting president of the
college in the absence of Dr. A.
Howard Mcneely, attended the
New England Conference on Gradua tc Education on April 29 and 30.
The Conference was held at Wesleyan
University,
Middletown,
Connecticut.
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Mrs. Iforsch Plans an Active
Summer of Work and T ravel
Mrs. Korsch, Professor and
head of the German Department,
will return to Europe this summer
to teach courses to German educators of West Germany.
She will also visit student groups
she taught after the war years
when she founded the Quaker organization for promotion of peace
among nations.
0--

Louisc Goedkoop Represents
Whea1on at Poetry Reading
Louise Gocdkoop represented
Wheaton last weekend at the
twenty-seventh annual intercollegiate poct1·y reading at Dartmouth.
One of fourteen participants in an
e\'ening program, she read selections from Mr. Eberhart's poetry: T hi• Ground H og, Burden, and
"""ew Ilnmps hlre, Februa ry.
and audience.
Technical arrangements will be
handled by Pat ricia Henning, stage
manager, and her assistant, Viola
Ryder. Kat heryn Cobb will be in
charge of lights.

Herald The Coming!
Saturday May 7, 2-5 p.m., Open House
All Dormitories
2 :30 p.m. May Day Ceremony
Dimple
8 :15 p.m. Dance Concert
Gymnasium
after concert May Dance-Plimpton Hall
Ralph Stuart and his Orchestra
Refreshments
Game Room
Sunday, May 8, 1 :45 p.m.
After Dinner Coffee Yellow Parlor

Representing the various personalities which composed the
queen·,; court were members from
all the classes. The role of the
jester was played by Elizabeth
Slack, a sophomore. The Virtues
for the Class of 1955 were Wisdom, Thekla FitzPatrick; Kindness, Maria Tarantino; Simplicity,
Abbie-Jean Stowell; Loyalty, Barbara Mann; Beauty, Lee Metcalfe;
and Honor, Virginia Brennan.
Ellen Whitman, a senior; Harriet Brown, a junior; and Helen
Fitzgerald, a sophomore, were the
three heralds who announced the
coming of the queen.
The flower girls were Sock Poh
Tan, Jane Redfield, Sharon Read,
and Fredrica Stoddard. The pages, all members of the Class of
1957, were Sue Bates, Ann Purdy,
Julia Winch, and Wendy Witty.
Directly preceding the queen and
her atte:ndants in the processional
was the crown bearer, Anne Winglc, who is a sophomore.
The Spirit of Wheaton was Virginia Campana who has served
this year as the president of the
College Government Association.
Isabell" Magnus, last year's May
Queen, appeared in the procession
as the Spirit of Spring. Following the Spirit of Wheaton were
the Spirits of the classes: Jane
Walker, Sally Soast, Patricia
Young, and Mary Jane Dawes, all
(Continued on Page 4)
- - 0 - --

Dancers Leap From Broadway To
Tennessee in Versatile Program
Dance means more than foxtrot, tango or Charleston even!
This week-end on May 6 and May
7 at 8:15 p.m. in the gymnasium,
the Modem Dance Group together
with the Understudy Group and the
Modern Dance Workshop will present a pl'Ogram of dances directed
by Miss Barbara Trosper, instruct01· in dance.
The selections arc considered
light and gay ranging from musical
comedy excerpts to modern renditions of Bartok. Virginia Brennan, a sophomore, will be singing a
ballad and the dancers will perform to a Vachel Lindsay poem.
Special sound effects have been
contributed for a primitive number,
"Congo".
On t he lighter side, choreography
has been worked out to the presently popular tunes of Crazy Otto
as well as the ballad of Davy
Crockett.
President of the Modern Dance
Group is Joanne Hysom, a junior.
Gail Matheson, a junior, has been
in charge of the scenery, while
Ellen Clark, a sophomore, is in
charge of lighting.
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Manifestation
When Tuesday morning's Chapel turned out to be so wellattended, we wondered whether everyone had turned up simply
to see how many people weren't attending. However, the
quality of this particular program had a lot to do with the
interest shown.
~evertheless, at least, our bulging mail-box gave us the
rewarding feeling of having brought a campus problem to the
attention of the community. The Chapel problem is now in
the laps of our newly-elected officers.
The statements which appear below were chosen because
they represent a variety of views that we received. Other suggestions for the improvement of the Chapel situation included
the purchase of more hymn-books, a greater display of courtesy, a rescheduling of the service at a new time. Some people
thought it was inconvenient at 8: 15 a.m., some thought it was
inconvenient on the Smith Scheme of 10: 15 a.m. chapel (this
requires that the first two morning classes be held on the hour
with a fifteen minute break and a service 10:15), and others

Views On The Subject!
Dear Editor,
I think that the importance of morning chapel as a useful institution at Wheaton has been exaggerated, and that perhaps the reason for
sparse attendance is that the students and faculty have found that it
has tried to do too much in too many fields and so has succeeded in
serving no positive function.
Spiritually, the service is no more than a nod in the right direction
because the sermons are too seldom and because they are so often only
amiable statements of neutrality. Culturally, the artists leave nothing to
be desired, but there is no reason why the performance of such talented
people should be made in a brief fifteen minutes to a captive audience.
Intellectually, the faculty talks are certainly worthwhile, but there arc
times when I wonder if the professor wouldn't rather be at home eating
breakfast and if the students wouldn't have welcomed fifteen minutes of
leisure or even sleep.
Chapel is a tradition- yes. But is it getting to be a holy heirloom
whose use no one can remember but nobody has the heart to say so?
Nancy Nesbit '56
Although all chapels are not of the very best quality, this is not
the time to attack them for recent poor attendance. The question is one
of the effectiveness of the honor system, not of the chapel speakers. I
thjnk chapel will go the way of formal Freshman banquets and compulsory churches some day, and I can't say I'll be sorry, but I don't
think the institution should be yanked out now as an expedient to
avoid exposing a failure of the honor system. It's a problem like the
church and class cut issues, that will continue to pop up in othc1· corners
of the campus. Back away from it now and it'll beat us later!
Anita Alibertini, '56
We do not feel that the "vacant atmosphere" in chapel, in recent
months is due so much to the quality of the chapel program, but rather
to an excessive amount of cutting that has been taking place. These
students obviously fail to see the value in such services, and therefore
have been making little or no effort to attend chapel. We feel that ten
cuts a semester is adequate, and yet many students must be taking
more or our attendance at chapel would be better. To see an additional
decrease in attendance as the last few days of chapel draw to a close
is even more disheartening. We have heard such comments as, "I have
two more cuts, so I might as well take them."
Is it fair to the remaining speakers to have to speak to an almost
empty chapel? We feel that this is another angle to the chapel situation
that should be considered.
The chapel attendance will not improve until those students at
fault wake up and realize that there arc three further components of
life: duty, honor, and a spiritual side to life.
Joan Gorder '56
Sue Morrison '56
Carolyn Braman '56
Pam Jewett '56

thought it just plain inconvenient.
We feel that Chapel could be worthwhile. It is possible to
learn something valuable even in fifteen minutes. And certainly a program of good music can be enjoyable.
The poor Chapel attendance and unreported absences
brings up the bigger question of whether or not our social
honor system is being seriously accepted. This is one of the
big issues which our new officers will have to consider. They
will need carnfully thought-out suggestions from the people
they are supposed to be representing.

SEEMS. . . .
congratulates the Geiman club members who staged Uansel nnd
Gretel in Little Theater Tuesday, especially Vivienne Branau, who despite the lack of space in which to gambol, made "ein" convincing "boob."
... the ballet is not only exhausting and demanding, but dangerous.
In a Ballet Thcatc1· pcrfo1mancc of "A Stl-eetcar Named Desire," Not.:.
Kaye executed a turn and struck her partner Igor Youskevitch in the
right eye with her elbow. Hardly in the classical tradition!
... a shame the Faculty-Student volley ball game had to stop just as
fresh energy was coursing through the veins of the Mighty Mentors.
A few more minutes and who knows. Ou1· nominations for the AAUP
All-Stars: Miss Nancy Norton and Mr. Richard W. Reed. Honorable
mention goes to Miss Ann Thobac.
. . . creative genius is a family aflair. Diana Marr-Johnson, niece of
Somerset Maugham, hns published her first novel, Bella North, and Mrs.
Richard Eberhart will publish her first article in September's Yankee
magazine.
. .. time for a comment on the 1-ecent postponements "for obvious
reasons." "If winter comes, can spring?"
. . . modem poets aren't as elusive as we tend to think. Shortly after
the poetry symposium on Founders' Day, Mikki Goodman encountered
John Malcolm Brinnin in the conidor of the apartment house where she
lives in Cambridge. "Why, Mr. Brinnin ! What arc you doing here?"
Mikki said. "I live here," said the poet.
. . . ag1·ees that credit is due Miss Nancy Foell whose "sensitive direction. hard work, and tireless enthusiasm were responsible for wha tever
success The Boy with i i Curt had".
... Miss Arlene Fisch of the art department has come up with another refreshing idea fo1· a Mary Lyon exhibit . . . currently on display arc drawings by junior Picassos from the nursery school as well as
from her own collection of children's drnwings.

RINGS and BELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Haskell
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Mercy W. Haskell,
to Bancroft Richmond Wheeler,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Bancroft C.
Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler is now a
senior at Harvard where he is a
member of the Hasty Pudding Institute and the D. U. Club.

• • •
Mr. Fle tcher King announces the
engagement of his daughter, Rosemary D. King, to Raymond Allan
Nelson, son o{ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Nelson. A graduate of
Williams, Mr. Nelson is now attending the Harvard Divinity
School. The couple have planned
a summer wedding.

To the Editor of News:
In your April 21st review of Rushllght's anniversary issue, reference is made to "the info1mation" in
a story entitled The Norton Wit-0h. Since I find that this has misled students and faculty a:ikc, will you
permit me to protest that Tho Norton Witch is creative writing with a vengeance? It is pure fiction, a
story, not history. No witch was ever burned in Norton, or put to death in any other way. Myths will persist, but the stubborn fact is that no witch was ever burned anywhere in this country.
Sincerely yours,
Carolyn M. Clewes
We thank l!iss Clewes for bringing this to ottr at te11tkm. Norton disposed of no witch. As far as we
coul.l learn, the ladies were not for b1,rning, In Salem nineteen 11'itches were hanged in 1692, and several
others met the same fate i11 Boston and Andover in 1648.
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Boston Brings
New Movies,
Tasty Foods
Just a brief reminder that such
movies as The Glass Slipper and
Gate of Hell arc still in town. A
new addition is the English comedy,
To Pa ris With Love, starring Alec
Guiness. No comment has been
forthcoming on its quality, but it
starts with a fifty percent chance
of being good, if Mr. Guiness' past
attempts arc considered.
If anyone saw The Living Roorn
by Graham Greene and liked it,
they will be interested to know
that one of his works has been ad·
apted to the screen. The Heart of
the Matter, now playing at the
Brattle Theatre in Cambridge, fol·
lows the author's usual style. The
problem centers around the ques·
tion of religion, the plot around !I
Roman Catholic in love with someone other than his wife. The corn·
plications and questions are inl·
mense. One is given a thorough
mental workout in just one sitting,
One must be reminded that when
spring finally arrives, there are
some places that capture that mood
of whimsy to perfection. AlreadY
mentioned have been La Duchesse
Anne on Newbury Street and the
Beacon Kitchen on Beacon Hill.
La Duchesse has as its main at·
traction a small garden, complete
with umbrellas at each table. The
Kitchen features full course meals
a t working girl prices, a lso served
in a garden that surprisingly eX·
ists and flourishes on the heat of
the hill.
And of course when spring
really takes over the city, there
are always the swan boats ...

Editorial, Technical Writing
Offers Many Opportunities
~o~ who are dating and perhaps marrying budding engineers of ail
descriptions are doubtless well aware of the feast of job opportunities
spr:ad before these chaps by wave after wave of industry's campus re·
cru1ters. Perhaps you are the more aware because at Wheaton you are
close to the heart of the electronics industry in this country and near
several of the outstanding research and training institutions for the
physical sciences. The pressure for engineers and other physical scien·
lists is not news to most.
But there arc growing opportunities for women that need publicitY
in TECHNICAL WRITING AND EDITING-a by product and vital, integral pa1·t of the tremendous scientific and technological pressure. To
sell the product of rescai·ch, it must be 1tpproprlatt>ly described, explained,
and advertised.
Recen tly, I talked with the Chief of the Technical Publications De·
partmcnt of the Electronics Corporation of America in Cambridge who
is currently looking for both a writer and an editorial assistan t. This
Chief expects his group to expand from 15 to 20 in the near future. (The
professional and clerical staff of E.C.A. numbers about 300. The business
is less than 20 yca1·,; old and is concerned with the automation of indusl:ial p1-occsses-:c.g. automatic counting, door opening devices, corn·
bustion con ti-ol devices for commercial oil and gas burners fi re control
devices for jet airplanes etc.) Mr. Holbrook said that th~rc is a real
sh?rtage of perso?nel who have both a basic grounding in the physical
sciences and the interest and developed skill in the use of the English
language for this work of technical writing and editing. Here are bric!
job descriptions which Mr. Holbrook gave me:

WRITF.RS In tho TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS DEPART!\IEN'l'·

These arc high-calibre jobs for which we find very few applicants who
arc fully qualified. They must have a bachelor's degree in physics or
electronics in order to ghost-write engineering reports on the basis of
engineer's notes, sketches, ~~d discussion of work done. They must
also have had _sales_ or adver~1s1~g-agency experience, or other experience
(e.g. apprent1cesh1p as editorial assistants- see below) in order to
impart proper pace, lucidity, and perspective to their writing. The)'
must be able to comprehend contracts and legalistic specifications so that
reports arc in the prescribed format and establish that all contractual
requirements have been properly met.
EDITOIUAL ASSISTANTS. Primary duties are typing with the perfect
accuracy necessary for the preparation of photocopy. Copy is generallY
dirty, and sometimes nearly illegible, for rough drafts are reviewed bY
writers, engineers, project chiefs, and research executives. ConsequentlY
comprehension of context is essential, a nd familiarity with freshman·
level physics, chemistry, and math is the minimum educational require·
ment. Editorial assistants are expected to do their transcribing without
injection of any technical error into O.K.'d copy, and to do all routine
editing (spelling, grammar, usage). Editorial assistants do all layouts,
compute changes in scale of illustrations, proof1-ead, and attend to aJJ
the mechanics of publication. Our present gi rls enjoy the versatility and
prestige of their job; none has ever quit to seek more interesting work.
We use beginners if qualified, and start them at $55/ week; women with
pertinent experience (newspaper, advertising agencies, other technical
publications work) start higher. The future (open to those who have or
acquire the higher educational requirements) is writing, with salaries
running from $5000. up.
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Harvard College Displays Wealth Of Tradition
The Norton Singers Present
Inc luding 'Yard', 'Hasty P udding' And Ibis Bird
'Patience' at Norton School
Government owed Harvard sev- on the roof of the Lampoon BuildThe Norton Singers a rc presenting Gilbert and Sullivan 's
operetta, Patience, or Bunthonie's
Bride, on May 13th and 14th in
the Norton school a uditorium. The
cast includes members of the
Whea ton facu lty as well as r esidents of Norton am! six other
nearby communities. R ehear sals
hav<' been in progress since the
end of January, with a total of 55
persons involved in the production.
Pat ience was the fifth operetta
written by the famous team of
Gilbert and Sullivan. The story
c~nters around a group of village
maidens who have fallen in love
With two aesthetic poets. T he
Previous year these sam e girls had
been in love with a regiment of
British Heavy Dragoons, but now,
When the soldiers return, they ai·e
reje~ ted in favor of the poets. In
desperation, the officers themselves

When in Attleboro, Lunch at

Heagney's

try to become poets, but all ends
happil:i, with romance and the
sold iers victorious.
Both t he music and humor are
c.onsidered excellent and this is an
opportunity to sec one of the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas which
is not so often produced.
The Norton Singers is one of the
oldest musical dramatic groups in
this part of the state. Their
shows dC'monstrate what a sma ll
town can do in providing good
musical recreation. They rent a
barn in East Norton where they
store their scenery and costumes
bPtween thPir annual shows.
The cast includes the following
m embers of the Wh eaton faculty: Libby Almond, Alice Beasley,
Ann Casper, Elizabeth Cressey,
Paul Cressey, Lawrence Mish,
Pprry Payne a nd Ann Thobae.
The orchestra of fifteen pieces
includes Walter Shipley, Jean
Briggs and John Austin. The dramatic coach is Barbara Goodwillie.
Tht> scenery, which includes Bun<Continued on P age 4 )

At the Post Office and

DURAND'S

At the Union ThHter

19 Ta unton Green

Ta unton, Mass.

"COMPLIMENTS OF

R. P. M ."
490 Pleasant St., Attleboro

Orders put up to take out
Route 123

Su<."Ct..\11Cul cnr ccr wom(\n r<'commend Gibb,
Rf'crctn rinl trnininK m, the door•OJ')rner t o
thnt Important "Arot" Job, nnd the 1111-round
prf"pnrntion f or udvanr<'mC'nt to the top.
Write Colle11c Denn forGmn~GmLSA'l'WOKK
Spulal Course for Colle11 Women

Telephone

Next to A.&P. Store Attleboro 1-3542

With the new Saturday excursion rate from Mansfield to
Boston, the New Yor k and New
Haven railroad expecL'> C'\·en greater motivation fo r a trip north.
Actually Ha rvard University has
always provided pretty strong mo.
tivation for \Vheaton weekender.:;.
Wheaton didn't start visiting
Hmvard until a little la ter , but
Harvard has been there s ince 1636
when John Harvard gave the college half his estate of seven hundred and seventy-nine pounds and
four hundred books. John Ha.rv:ll'd's statue' stands in the Yard
today and is heavily guai-dcd over
the big week-ends.
With a history that goes back
o\·er three hundred years, there is
a wealth ot tradition connected
with the college, some quite interesting. Until recently, the British

For an Important FIRST Job

For Fine Chinese Food
( Boston Style)

DUNSTER on the Charles one of
Harvard's nine "houses".

Bill's

Joy Hing Restaurant

Specializing in Cantonese Dishes

l!

Boston 16. 21 M1r/borou1h SL New York 17, 230 Park Awe
Monkltlr, N. J , 33 Plymouth St

Pro,idtnct 6, 15S Anco/1 SL

Fly to: Miomi $39.00: Dollos $56.00;
Chicogo $24.00: Los Angeles, Son
Fro ncisco, Son Diego $88.00 - plus
lox from New York. California Excu"ion $ 176.00 Round Trip, te x included. Providence-Miami round trip
$1 02.30, lex included.

call ELTON K. THOMAS

eral pound~ for quartering troops
during the 1·evolution. We also
learned that upon b1·inging this
matte1· to the attention of the
autho1 ities a few years ago, a bill
was sent and duly collected. F aculty members might note a neat
pl'ivilege that goes with the chair
of the Boylston Professor of Rhetoric and Ora tory.
Besides the
honor and salary, the professor
has the 1·ight to pasture his cow
on thC' Cambridge Common.
Har\'a1'd today is all over Boston. 111e total enrollment of the
Uni\'e1 sity, enlarged now by the
return of Gl's, is about fifteen
thousand. Hatvard College itself
has less than five thousand underg1·aduates.
ria1 \ ard doesn't have a campus,
h ti it has a "Yard". All the Freshman Halls and most of the Undergraduate classrooms a re in the
Yard. Something peculiar to H a r\'ard is the fact that freshm en live
in .. halls" and upperclassm en live
m .. Houses."
The Houses. seven beautiful
Georgian buildings a lmost all topped by colored domes, follow along
from the Yard to the Charles
Ht\'l'r.
In addition to the .. Houses", Har\\H·d h a~ 14 clubs. The Hasty Pudding Club is well known both for
the musical comedies it puts on
and for its rugged parties.
1Ian·a1·d's amusing triangular
bui lding with streets on all three
sides is th<' home of the Harvard
Lampoon, one of the best college
humor magazines and a frequent
source for many other college magazines in the country. The ModC'l'n Art on the door could be "the
work of a zany heeler, or a carefully thought-out abstraction of
the magazine's honored Ibis bird,
a likeness of which is mounted high

Marty's

ing."
Harvard men don't tend to take
acth ities too seriously, except
thei r work. While they're not
really mdifferent to \\'hat's going
on. the:i. ~eem to knock themseh·es
out to give that impression. This
attitude makes Hal'\ ,1'd a college
of individua ls. Li\·ing in the city
surrounded by "the morC' matun'
life of the graduat<' schools makes
the Harvard man morC' independPnt." Han ard, with its \\'l'ekends
of small parties, mobile laden
rooms, has an unmatched intellectual atmosphere. Through the years
h er reputation for turning out distinguished alumni has stC'adily in-

Widener Library
looks familiar to Wheaton students. especially if they have e\•er
looked a t our library from a horizontal position on the grass.

HARVAKD'S

creased.
"When the point is made that
Harvard, like no other universit:i.
has the reputation fo r drawing the
brighter young men to its doors,
Yale m en will s pring up in a body
to deny this, brin~ing up last
year's football team, and remark
·so what'; but none the less it is
true." And we seem to agree.

Norton li-7564

I Torrance Furniture

How to
J obs wi ll fall into your _l ap if YOl! can o~er
employers l,11sim·s- ok1lls 1·'.m1h1111•d with
your collep;c t rnininp;. Dn·um1.n~ of a ra~t'<'r
in ndvertioing, n •tnilinp;, 1l'lcvis1011 , pnhli•h
ing, government, ~ocial H'rvicc?. Get y~11r
s t ar t in these hard-to-ente r f i e ld s ns n
Berkclcy-t rnined execut ive secretary •. ~fony
Ber keley p;raduntes move up to ndrnm1stra·
tive pos it ion~.
Berkeley School has an outstanding n·cord
I
f 13 k ·ley
•
1I,oronp; 1111••, o
of 11lunng
p;rnd11a11·, •m pr,• Ct•rr,·1I fiIt•I 'I' · Thr
.
I .
<l er t
. I amon1,;., I)' •r,...oniu• II c1u c<·I OJ!'iI un· cxccu.
trnininp; is widt•l )· re1·op;n1£<:<
iti ••
t iv,·s. Alumnae incl11dt• µ iris from nt•atl) ,{00 t·o 1'1l<'' a n, un,vcr~ c ·
\\ rilt· Director for Catulop; .

BERKELE)Tc f ~
Ne w Ya rk 17: 420 Lexingto n Avo. • Wh it• Plains, N. Y..· 8 0 Grand St.
East Orang•, N. J .: 22 Pros po,t St.

•

Flynn's Hardware

Compliments of

Alger's Market

Co.

I 12 North Main Street

Tel. 670

A Complete Hardware end
Hou1ewares Store

Mansfield, Mau.

13- 17 lank St.
Tel. 1-1112
Attliaboro
FrH Delive ry ta Norten

The

Corner
Flower Shop

Rose Garden

2 No. Main St., Mansfie ld , Mass

Compliments of
The Mansfield Press

CUT FLOWERS-CORSAGES

"A Delightful Place

Te l. Mans. 1064

Norton Delivery

Flowe rs Telegraphed Anywh ere

To Dine"

For Your Room

•
•
•
•

Mansfield, Mass.

C all Colle ct from Wheaton
Buy your best g a l a c orsag e
for May Day !

Chairs

fine

Shag Rugs
Table and Desk Lamps
Hassocks and Chests

ATHERTON'S
flAEE DELIVIAY

That you will see, when you come,
t o d ine

The Lord Fox

Sp a ghetti, C aciatorre, and Antipasto too

FULL COURSE DINNERS

Are pre p ared most del icious for
all of you

12-12 DAILY

From cheese t o our special, in the
p iZia line

AttlelNra

32 Sa. Mein St.

"Serving WhHton for 54

Gondola Club service 1s 1imply

YHr1

11

COURTEOUS SEJlVICE

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS"

Luncheon Buffet 12:00-2:30
&cept Sundays end Holideys

Route I , Foxboro ; halfway between Prov. and Boston

Are just g ood eating anytime,
A variety of liquors, chia nti and

beer
Help make your evening one of

9ood chHr.
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Exuberant Sue Van Ness Becomes
A Member Of May Queen's Court
by Catherine Brown
In September of 1953 a certain
young lady changed the name on
her trunk tag from Ridgewood,
New Jersey, to Norton, Massachusetts, put av.:ay fond memories of
Point O'Woods for another year,
carefully shined a small piece of
jewelry, and prepared to embark
on her college career.
In a few short hours, she was
standing in a Quad on fourth floor
Everet,, a bit skeptical and apprehensive about this college business.
She was more composed than her
three roommates who found it
difficult to say much more than a
clever, "Hello, you must be Susan
Van Ness." In short order, one
of the four beds had been meticulously made, along with the usual
hasty introductions, a new pair of
tennis shoes was placed in the
closet, and the girl with the long
blonde hair had disappeared. Her
departure resembled that of a condemned man going to his last
meal.
She was next seen later that
night crouched in a corner of the
smoker, harmonizing beautifully to
the strains of Old Black Joe
while her less talented associates
joined in enviously and tried to
look collegiate. After the party,
she went upstairs to write numerous letters describing, in great
detail, the glories of college life.
It die not take long for Sue to
get into the swing of this life.
Before the rest of her friends even
knew that the \Vhcatoncs existed,
she had become an active member
of the group. Her outside activities did not stop there, however.
She still found time to swim with
the Tritoncttes, graduating this
year to the Tritons, and to make

M19uine,

S1ndwichet

Sully's
Weat Mein StrHt

Fountain

Ice Cream

Wagner's Flower Shop

frequent trips to Williamstown to
visit the corresponding secretary
of Zeta Psi.
Sue is .i continual source of
am1.zcment and amusement to all
those who know her. She is one
of the few individuals who can
stay ui, until 2 :30 a.m. studying
for an exam and still make breakfast thC' next morning. At a momt>nt's notice she will delight her
friends \\ith an impromptu imitation ot Ethel Merman or with storit·s about the Ridgewood "debutantes " When asked, s he will r ecite tht• meals for the week or
perform various duties of a professional ~t>amstress. If she decides
it is mccssary to give up a weekend to write that English paper,
she will quietly retreat to a deserted part of the smoker, refusing
all invitations to go to Bill's or
play bridge until the project has
been complet ed.
She has never been known to return from a vacation without a
batch of chocolate chip cookies for
her starving friends or without a
m:\\ clock radio. On a Sunday
afternoon she a nd the above m entioned Williams man will issue an
invitation to all those in the parlor
to go to the movies, filling the
black chcvy with a ratio of six
females to one male. No wonder
life is never dull when Sue is
around.
fhis spring she was elected assistant House Chairman of Everett and a lready has had a great
dl•al ol practice in her new job,
nc\·~·r relaxing until all the Everettitcs arc safely inside. This is just
one more proof of her unfailing
capability. Herc's to you, Sue, the
cla;;s of '57 is proud of you!

MAYDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
of whom were the presidents of
their classes this year.
Directly following the court pr0cession and the presentation of the
crown was the dance program conducted annually in honor of the
queen a nd performed according to
a chosen theme. This year the
German Club, t he French Club,
and the Spanish Club joined the
dance groups as singers to convey
an international theme. Inge
Plactzer accompa rued t he program
on the accordian.
The Maypole Dance, participa ted in wholly by freshmen, followed. A finale consisting of the
entire group concluded this program and the queen's recessional
began.
Refreshments, an-angcd by Mary Jane Dawes, chairman of that
committee, were ser ved on the
S.A.B. T err ace following the activities.
Cha irman of t he May Day procedure this year was Pamela Jewett, a junior, assisted by a sophomore, Kathleen Hartwell. Other
commit tee heads were: Shirley
Salmonsen, sophomore, programs;
Barbara Young and Ga il Wootton,
juniors, flowers; E lizabeth French,
sophomore,
ushers;
Madeline
Smith, junior, music ; Barbara F enney, sophomore, publicity; Gretchen Young, sophomore, properties; Marjorie Berridge, junior,
costumes; and Sara-Ann Lincoln,
sophomore, Country Dance Group
costumes.

southern fried chicken

Tip Top Restaurant
10 Hallrond Ave., Attleboro

There lives in Wh~aton castle a
queen, t he Queen of May, a nd her
two
ladies-in-waiting.
Many
people hm·e wondered who would
reign this year, but the suspense
ceased today when the Queen was
crowned with her ladies-in-waiting
by her side. The subject of this
s tory is one of the queen's attendants.
She has been kno,·m in Wheaton Castle fo1· her agility in the
pool, not only for ner swif tness
but also for hct· grace and r hy thm.
/\. freshman member of Tl'itonettes,
a !>Ophomore member of Tritons,
she \\ ill be th(' Secretary-Treasurer of Tritons in her junior year.
Who cou ld help but heat· the
strains of "Liebestraum" as she
practiced for that famous Duet?
There were many mornings when
s he awoke quite stiIT after having
faithfully done Miss Jacobs' exc,dscs. Pcr11aps that is why, when
you come t o her room, you often
find "Please Do Not Disturb" on
he r door. Daytime sleep has become a 1-egulai· part of her schedule since those late rehearsals and
strenuous exercises.
However, this lady-in-waiting
docs not spend all of her time at
Wheaton Castle, for s he often
journeys to far olI H anover
Cas tic to a t tend a certain "King"
of her native state. When this lady
cannot leave her duties at the
castle, t his Hanover King travels
to Wheaton.
What duties are these that keep

Wheaton Inn
Ad jec•nt to th• Cempu1

Dining Room
Op•n 12 to 2 PM-6:30 to 7:30 PM

he1· a t home? The position of sec·
retary of her class, and her recently acquired duties as Junior House
Chairman of Everett Mansion. We
hear tell that she nearly needed
a knight to come to her rescue
during the first night of her management of Everett, for the Brown
Knights of Brown Castle invaded,
tore posters from the bulletin
board, and left the Mansion in
darkness. But she proved worthy
of her position and quickly had
cnirything undc1· cont1·ol.
Her poise, her efficiency, her
matul'i ty, gimtlcncss and gaiety
have CC'rtainly won !JclC'n Brown
her position as Lady-in-Waiting to
the Queen of May.
0--

NORTON S INGERS
(Cont inued from Page 3)
thornc's castle and a forest glade,
is being made under the direction
of Ann Thobae.
Both Friday and Saturday night
shows begin at 8 :15 P.M. Tickets,
which ar c one dollar, can be had
from a ny member of the cast or
a t the door.

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 5-770 1

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tire,,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC .SHOP
1,

(formerly WAITE'S)
Cedar St .. Taunton PHONE -4.5351

Classical-Popular
Standard-Jau
Records on all speeds
RECORD PLAYERS, GU ITARS, UKES
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Sheet Music and Methods

Klebe's Sport Shop
A complete selection of sporting goods, skates and ski
equipment

Waterman Taxi, Inc.

"A Snack or

II

Banquet"

w.

will tak• orders for Items
not in our stock

Tel. Men,fleld 40

Norton Cab Co.

ll Academy St., Attleboro

Tel. 1-2919

Tel. Norton 5-7711

Wonderful things happen when you wear it I

RATES
Men,field
$1.50
Teunton
$2.00
Attleboro
$2.00

Compliments of

2S Bank Street, Attleboro

Quality Flowers

Sandwiches

Cocktails

Brown Invaders Fail To Upset The
Calm Lady-in-waiting, Helen Brown

Five Passenger Cars
Seven Pauenger Car

Tel. 1-0729-W

Wheaton College
The
Yarn Shoppe

Bookstore

Leonard's, Inc.
Established 1887 - 65 Years of

180 Main St.
Mansfield, Mass.

.rn

yarns
Specializing
and unusual gifts.

Service in Merchandising

Come in and see

Our new Spring Line

High Quality Food

BERMUDAS SKIRTS SHIRTS

Bakery Products

Alterations-Watch & Shoe Repair

Mansfield
Record Shop

Candy and Ice Cream

The Specialty Shoppe
35 Main St., Taunton

Ruth Bigart

340 N. Main St.
Mansfield, Mass.

Cotillion Room

"Records are the perfect gift"

51 BROADWAY -

TAUNTON

FRIDAY EVENINGS

THE CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT
Localed on Route 123, Norton, Man.
1lh miles from Wheaton College

FRANK COYLE
Sensation of the Sandbar Lounge on Cape Cod

Singing

Featuring - Southern
Fried
Chicken, Regular Di nners, Tasty
Sandwiches. Snack Bar and
Private Dining Room.
Norton-Attleboro Road
Tel. Norton 24'4R2.

Dancing

Parodies

SATURDAY EVENINGS

Art Shaw's Orchestra
PIZZA

COCKTAILS

The inevitable choice for the special occasion-because a
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Per·
fume fr om $3; de luxe toilet water and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax) . Created in England, made in
U.S.A. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.C.

